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K d it o k  I t k m i z k k : A disgusted law-

“ Theresprings in search of better health. I olw'® profanely remarked, 
u . .  . , i* lust one thing God Almighty don tSpeaking of Pleasant hill reminds ur I- 1 ■ - r  •
that the school house hearing that

COUNTRY COUSINS VISITSI).

It was perhaps 8 o ’clck last Monday 
morning when we drew rein at what 
used to be the Cold Hubbard place, 
two miles northeast of town. He sold 
it to John Elllis, who disposed of the 
240 acre place to Al. Thurston, who 
now lives there. Mr. Thurston will 
:oon move to his recently bought ♦10,- 
000 farm south of 8uver, and his broth 
er, Robert, a late arrival from Canada, 
will take charge of his present home. 
Abram Kims bought the southwest 
seventeen acres of the farm, has it un 
der thorough cultivation, and well 
stocked with fine prune trees. Be
tween the rows he has a great variety 
of vegetables, berries and small fruits. 
Perhaps no like area of ordinary 
ground in the county is being made 
to produce so much. Mr. Enns and 
all on his place are genuine workers 
Mr. Thurston was cutting his oat hay, 
which has been sold to W. B. Davis a' 
$0.50 per ton in the field. On the old 
Uglow place lives Win. Vogt, who 
came from Russia and later from Man
itoba. He did have 190 acres, but has 
sold seventy acres to Abe Bekker at 
$:<0 an acre. He is clearing up con
siderable grub oak land to put in grain 
next season and is enlarging his barn. 
He has fifteen hives of beeB and from 
each of two of them last season took 
forty eight pounds of honey besides a 
swarm of young bees. He has nearly 
100 young turkeys and has patented a 
gopher trap that sells for $2. On the 
adjoining place lives his son, Petci, 
who is in the chicken business. Dur
ing February, March and April lie 
took from his incubator about 850 lit
tle chickens and has every facility 
for taking care of them. Having so 
many other things to look after he has 
not latterly given them as much care 
as they deserved. He has made poul
try raising pay, having within the last 
year shipped to Portlond 900 fowls 
which sold at from $5 to $(i a dozen. 
Just across the railroad track from the 
Polk station school house lives Jacob 
Penner, an intelligent Manitoba Rus
sian. From him we learned many 
things about his native country. Near
ly all the land between there and 
Hmithfield is now owned by Germans. 
At the home of Abram Vogt we saw a 
corpulent, barefooted woman spinning 
unwashed wool on an old fashioned 
Russian wheel. At the J. M. Dennis 
place between the homes of J. H. Hast
ings and G. W. Myer, live« a Mani
toban, Mr. Burgean. Mr. Harris is 
farming the Leonard Livermore place 
some further north. Going on past 
the school house, the warehoue and 
the home of Anan Myer, whose wife is 
a daughter of W. 8. Frink, we turned 
in at a gate on the right and were soon 
talking with Mrs. Frank Myer, a 
daughter of Hardy Holman, and met 
there her sister, Mrs. Addie Holman. 
For three years they have been living 
on the Gold Hubbard place, now own
ed by Sam Smith. By this time 
they have moved into their new house 
just finished by Curt and Riley Hub
bard. It is locate«! on the road, where 
the old school house stootl and where 
Millard White erected a dwelling some 
years ago. It is sightly, neat and con
venient and not far away they have 
one of the best new barns in the coun
ty. Bert Hastings was rutting for Mr 
Myer twenty acres of the best chesl 
hay we ever saw. Mr. Myer though! 
it would weigh nearly four tons to the 
acre. Crossing the road a short lane 
took us lo the home of J, W. Myer. 
near where hie father and mother 
settled in 1847. The old folks are still 
there and stronger ihau they were 
several years ago. Martin McDermott 
is baching at the site of their aiiginal 
home and sees after things around the 
place. Jas. Myer has on his father's 
place eighty acres of spring wheat, 
which will go very close pi forty bushels 
p> r acre, and on his own place Jesse 
Martin and Bert Hastings have thirty 
three acres of new hops, and Jas. Hast
ings and Frank Myer each has alsiut 
thirteen acres of young vines. In talk 
ing with Mrs. Myer at the dinner table 
we found out that her cousins, Hester I 
anil Aseneth McBurney, were our pn-! 
pils near Lexington, Missouri, twenty 
five yean ago. As we passed on t<» 
ward Ciowley station we noticed some 
distance to the left of the road the old | 
Jakie Foreman place where the Ixe 
garo sfteiward lived, and just north ofj

name was first locate«! over to the 
north, about where the Gold Hubbard 
house now stands, 
ers of that day were J. L. Collins, oi 
Dallas, W, Lair Hill, who has since 
become a lawyer of stats broad celeb
rity, and Miss Mary Miller, who after
ward became Mrs Myer and then Mrs. 
Smith. The solus,1 house was then 
moved to where Frank Myer’s house 
now stands, then the district was di 
vided and houses built elsewhere. In 
those school houses was all the preach 
ing at an early day, and there was or 
ganised LaCreule Baptist church, the 
first of that faith in the state. By the 
middle of th« afternoon we were sit
ting and talking to Pierce Riggs at 
the home where his father,T. J. Riggs, 
settled just forty years ago. He has a 
300 acre farm just south of the Drunk 
bridge and his brother, Seth, runs the 
old home place, living with their moth
er and sister, Emma. Seth has half a 
dozen Chinamen grubbing twenty 
acres of grub oak lain), the cost being 
about $12 to the acre. His harvest 
this year is about 220 acres of grain. 
Their brother, Breese, now dead, pat
ented a gopher and mole gun, which is 
now proving very popular among 
those bother, d with thore pests hecaus. 
it slays so mauy of them. Within the 
last year they have killed close to the 
house twelve gophers and fifty-seven 
moles. Miss Emma is the present 
owner of the patent and the guns sell 
at $3 each. We soon pass the homes 
of Millard White and George Smith 
and off to the west live Tom Burch 
and the old Cautield place and Henry 
McKee at the old McDaniel farm 
Once again we hitch and go into a 
home that we had never before, thal 
of W. E. Clark, who caine here forty 
years ago with his aunt, Mrs. Willough 
by, who now lives with her daughter, 
Mrs. Harsh Eilers. Although a south 
erner by birth and training, we are a 
Yankee in the matter of asking ipies 
tions and had soon learned Mrs. Clark's 
family history. Her father, Richard 
Tatom, came in 1854 and settlcil in 
Kings Valley where Jas. Townsend now 
lives. He afterward came to Dallas 
ami at the time of his death owned the 
property where Dan Hyron now lives. 
Her brothers are James, who lives in 
Monmouth, George, in eastern Oregon, 
and 8ol in Kings Valley, and Mrs. F. 
A. Patterson, of Independence, is her 
sister. As Mr. and Mrs. Clark moved 
to Dallas some years ago to school 
their children, a note of their present 
whereabouts may prove of interest to 
many. Louisa, who married Mr. Kirk 
land lives at Lakeview near Tacoma, 
while Wright and James live in that 
city. Jessie married Mr. Burgard, of 
Portland, and W m .'and Hettie live 
there. Amanda became the wife of 
Mr. Washburn, who is now engaged in 
milling at Hpringficld near Eugene 
Sarah is the wife of Nat Burch and 
Georgia is Mrs. Win. Nesmith of Dixie. 
After a pleasant half hours interview 
with Mrs. Clark, Coaly and we trotted 
home in time for a good 7 o ’clock sup 
per.

E taraa l V I. llan o*
Is the price of health. But with all 

our precaution there are enemies al 
ways lurking about our systems, only 
Wailing a favorable opportunity to as 
sert themselves. Impurities in the 
blood may lie hidden for years or even 
for generations and suddenly break 
forth, undermining health ami hasten
ing death. Fur all diseases arising from 
impure blood HihmI’s Sarsaparilla is the 
iinequalltxl and unapproached remedy. 
It is King of them all, for it conxuer* 
diseases.

Nick Tarter began teaching at the 
Montgomery school house nineteen 
years ago. It is seventeen years since 
lie first taught at Airlie and he recent
ly finished another term there. For 
several winters he taught m his fa
ther's house and had charge of the 
Peeilee school for ten successive years. 
He is now canvassing for the lude 
|M>nden«-e marble works belonging to 
L. W. McAdams, and if the business 
proves remunerative will continue it.

know and that is how a petty ju>y will 
decide,”  and I cun assure you there is 
just aliout the same uncertainty as to 
the time when the fair will be fully

____ open. It is true that the vast nuinler
* of exhibits now open would occupy the

balloon for J hour, as th > immense 
search lights on top of the building 
kept it illuminated. Then followed 
rockt-ls of every kind and description, 
none being smaller than six pounds, 
and at times the sky would be filled 
with stars of every color and hue or it 
would seem to lie raining gold. Bombs 
were thrown 600 to 800 feet whose ex
plosion would shake the buildings like 
a cannon, and these would again ex-

Tke ladies inite society will meet 
with Mrs. J. D. Smith and all hands 
are r«spiested to come early prepared 
to quilt.

Ice cream and cake will be served 
for 15 cents in the court house yard 
tomorrow aftermam and evening by the 
ladies of the Christian church.

Wm. Smith, near Gak Grove, had a 
barn raising Wednesday. There were

Hood’s Cures

Mr*. C. B. Cmrd 
Oakland, Cal.

Made Over Anew

lime of the sight seer for months, yet 
to him who wishes to take in the 
whole of the exhibits my advice is to 
wait until Heptemtier at least. The 
fair is grand and stupenduous, hut as 
yet is in a very chaonc condition. Too 
many of the great buildings yet give 
for'li the impreasion ol mammoth 
warehouses, buxes upon boxes of ex
hibits remaining unopened. Oregan's 
exhibit is tbe nearest completed of any 
and it does tile heart of a Webfooter 
good to see the interest that is being 
taken in our showing. It is true we 
make a modest display, yet as far as it 
goes it is a good one, and the land of 
fruits and grain receives word» of com
mendation on every hand. It is un
fortunate fonts thal the legislature of 
1891 gave no financial encouragement 
to the fair, for 'hen preparation could 
have been made for a better exhibition 
than we now have, yet for the time al
lowed (or preparation and the money- 
appropriated ther. for our showing is 
a decided credit to Oregon. Washing 
ton, unlike Oregon, haa a home of 1» r 
own at Jackaon Park and the display- 
in every branch of her varied indus
tries is simplv immense. The Wash
ington building is a decided credit to 
that young state and is a general ob
ject of interest and is heiug visited by 
thousands daily. California makes a 
most excellent showing of citrus fruits 
anil is the wonder of all beholders 
With her proverially lavish band, the 
fruits of the golden stale are scattered 
on every side and her generosity is a 
drawing card that takes the visitor by- 
storm. The foreign displays in some 
cases outrank those of our country, 
hut if there is one thing more than 
another calculated to turn the average 
Britisher green wilh envy it is the gor
geous Pullman train in the transporta
tion building, compared with which 
which the English railway train on ex
hibition looks like a processii n of 
wheelbarrows. I bail the pleasure of 
seeing that marvel of engineering skill 
the New York Central locomotive No 
999, which has a record of the pheuoin 
inal s |m*im 1 of 112£ miles per hour, anil 
was only sorry that Ed. Biddle waa not 
among the thniiaanils who went to see 
the petted giant. Montana haa made 
a H -nilt rful showing of ull kinds, and 
faith by her own citizens and strang 
ers is highly applauded for her euter- 
pri-e. Her famous silver statue of 
Justice, which was unveiled a few days 
ago in her building, is a marvel of skill 
and beauty, and the event of the sea
son was her preaentation by Montana's 
governor. At the White City sight 
seeing are many distinguished for
eigners and all seem astonished at the 
magnitude of 'he display. The Prin
cess Eulalia is here, the admired of all 
admirers. She is truly cosmopolitan 
in her nature anil has taken the popu- 
I ir lu-art l>v storm, for whether engag
ed in a brilliant reception at llic bouse 
of one of Chicago’s nobility, leading 
the committee on ceremonies a merry 
rtmae through Midway Plaisance, or 
dining at the Irish villiage, she is the 
same romping, lively !s.iry that capti
vates everybody. Tbe Cliinig people 
are greatly surprised at tbe compara
tively small number of persons arriv
ing from the various |H>rtions of the 
country. The golden harvest which 
they expected has not materialized 
and the hotels and hoarding houses 
have fixed their rates at such a figure 
that one can now live in Chicago with 
out having one hand on his gun anil 
the other hand on his pocket hiaik.

R a m b l e r .
[The alsive was received too late for 

publication last week.— Ed.]

COLUM BIAN LX PO SITION .

Chicago, July 5, 1893.
E ditor Itrm izbr  : Well. I thought 

before 1 came that I could see most of 
the Fair in two weeks, but I ’ve given 
up the job in disgust. 1 found myself 
so tired and footsore last Saturday that 
1 was glad to seek rest hy going to my 
brothers and resting quietly until Mon
day. Monday I visited Krupp’s exhi
bit hiuI it is inimenue his immense 
cannon 25 inch bore the largest in the 
world is a sight, weight of gun 134 tons. 
This is not all there, are 16 or 20 
different kinds of modern guns shown, 
in fset I do not know how a manufac
turer can go to such vast expense to 
show his goods $1,500,000. But of one 
thing I am proml, in everything but 
the sixe of this one gun the United 
States exhibit in finish and beauty is 
equal to or greater than Krupp. In 
armor plates shown both tested at the 
same distance we are immeasurally 
ahead— no single hall having pierced 
our llarvayixed plate— while several 
have gone clean through the German. 
In the educational exhibit I have spent 
about half of my time, but when 1 
come to Oregon’s exhibit 1 pass quietly 
on. It lias Ireeu badly managed and it 
looks very poor and see«ly hy the side 
of some of the other school exhibits 
But on close examination 1 find that, 
while ours has not had the eare and 
the money lots not been spent on it 
that I have ireeu in others, in the real 
work, in the true spirit of mliK-atiunal 
progress, I find our school and Imle- 
pendeoee up with some that make a 
great deal more preteutkns. Of enurs, 
our work is not so fim-ly mo in ted as 
M i l l i e ,  hut it »[lows that we are not in 
the baokwomls. I am just across the 
street from the Fair Ground* and I 
thought— well when my days work was 
dune I would not Is: hothereil getting 
lo my hotel. I finished up one eve
ning I ml-an schools ami felt that I whs 
tired enough lo quit. It was only a

pl-sle into hundreds of others. There | thirty present, some to boss, aonie to 
were several line set pieces thirty to i »ork and some as supernumeraries, 
forty feet in diameter, but tbe prettiest | Brother Billy ad all hands to remain

P run e T n M  ArauaU  D allas
But few of our citizens have any- i 

idea ol tbe iiiimher of prune trees close 
•round them or their prospective I 
value. Within a mile north of Dallas | 
•re nearly 30,000 of them and nearly 
all in a thrifty, rapidly growing condi
tion. In one field of seventy acres ar* 
about 14,000 trees owned by M M. 
Ellis, C. G. Coad, F. J. Coed and W. I' 
Wright, 8. I’ . Kimball and C. H 
Chapman each have about 6,000, anil 
L. C. Barker a third as many. J. W, 
1'aul and Gaufielil St Chamberlain have

B I L L S  A L L O W T E  13'LT C O U N T Y  O O T TB IT .

thing was a large picture of Washing- for dinner an partake of his nice goat! about fifteen acres ,.f Iieans planted be- 
tou sixty feet high and the motto, meat. He once told us that most o f ! tw««n tl>o rows in the cue Insure of 
First in W ar, First in Peace and First the Smith* wi re in the jam at Salem. eu;, ^ c 0_
in the Hearts of His Countrymen , ____________  __
When this was shown 200,000 people 
cheered, thousands of steam whistles 
added there din, and several cannon 
from the government boats made their 
music until you would have thought 
paiuiemonuiin reigned. At the close, 
the next thing was to get down—3500 
people and four elevators, no stairs, 
twelve in an elevator. After an hour's 
waiting, my push secured release, and 
I went to my hotel a thoroughly tired 
out man. I think that I shall go to 
Missouri in a few days and may stop 
here on my way home.

Yours Truly W. I .  R e y n o l d s .

A Gentleman
Who formerly resided In Connecticut, but 
who now resides iu Honolulu, writes: “ For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer'« 
H air Vigor, and we 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or at dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, ' 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply, * By 
the use of A yer's Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’ ”  

“ In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

the hair 
l kept fall

ing o u t  
e v e r y  
day. I 
i n d u ced 
her to use

A yer’s H air V igor, and very soon, it uot 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced ail entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
that it is claimed to be.” —Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.

A Y E R ’S
H A I R  V I G O R

BLOW YOUR HORN.

If yon have anything good to of 
fer the public, it always pays to usi 
printer’s ink.

PATTON BROS., BOOKSELLERS,
Have an excellent assortment of 
everything yon can mention in the 
line of books, stationery ami fancy 
articles at their emporium in

S A L E M .
The blowing of that horn means 

an invitation for everybody in Polk 
county to come over und see their 
many nice tilings.

X j . IB. F B A Z E B ,  

Stock Inspector for Polk County, 
ADDKKS8 MoCOY, OREGON*

TILE WORKS.
John Leach, Proprietor.

DALLAS, OREG.

First class tile of all size* from three 
to eight inches in diameter.

PRICES PER 1.000 FEET:

Three inch ...........................
Four inch.............................
Five inch.....................................
Six inch.......................................
Seven inch .......................................
Eight inch.........................................  7 0

$15
22

. 32 
42 
60

ADVANCE THRESHERS

NAME. FOR WHAT CLAIMED. AMOUNT
CLAIMED.

AMOUNT
ALLOWED

8 T Burch.............. salary..................................... ............. $200 00 $200 00
AnderBon Hinshaw pauper account.................................. 20 00 20 00
J J Davis pauper account................................. 16 25 15 25
G 8 Hospital . . pauper account . . . .  ...................... 26 00 26 00
G W Win teak r rebate taxes ..................................... 20 00 20 00
Hall & O’Donald stationary........................................... 15 50 15 50

2 00 2 00
J K Sears .............. lumber ............................................... 110 62 110 52
J K Sears . ........ lumlier................................................. 19 20 19 20
G A Stark pauper account. ................................ 12 50 12 50
J W Crider .......... lu m ber............................................. . 6 72 6 72
J W Crider lu m b er............................................... 11 26 11 26
W B Graham........ lu m b er............................................... 24 90 24 90
W Leovitt.............. lumber ........  ............................. . 18 00 18 00
Neis A Cosper........ groceries .............................................. 4 15 4 15
F J Coad................ milk .................... 1 95 1 95
Wm Fault A C o ... hardware ............................................ 29 38 29 38
Dan S y r o n ............ labor ................................................... 3 00 3 00
Mrs. A Grant....... house rent......................................... 5 00 5 00
B F  Mulkey..........  fees..........  .............................   112 37
Doutv <fc Paddock pauper account ................................  9 55
Wm P W righ t.... present owner map»...........................  131 67
Dr Lee............... pauper account
W A Wash .......... prin ting..........

pauper account. . . 
examining insane 
pauper account . . 
pauper account. . .
hardware................
pauper account .. 
pauper account .
lumber........ ...........
repairing

Fenton A Toner. .
L N Woods............
E L Ketchum. . . . .
Patterson Bros. . . .
M M orrison..........
Wm E Chart..........
J D Belt..................
Capital Lura C o .. .
J P Starr ..............
H W Mi-Nary........  hardware
C W Smith............ justice reports.... ..........
M. Crowley ............  pauper account................ ,
Fenton A Toner . . pauper account..................
Capital I.um Co. . . lumber ..............................
L Damon................  use of road scraper..........
Craven Bros..........  pauper account ................
H B Cos p e r .......... ialary for June....................
T L Butler..............  establishing corners ........
Glass A Prudhome. stationery ..........................
Glass A Prudhome. stationery............................
Glass A Prudhome. stationery...........................
W L Wells . . . . . .  fees for June ....................
H M Lines ..........  justice fees Laskey case .
W W Williams . . constable fees Laskey case
J Dornsife.............. witness fees Laskey case .
Mrs J Dornsife. . . . witness fees Laskey case .
A M Hurley ........  pros atty fees Laskey case
J D Smith ............  services as appraiser..........
J J Williams.......... “  “  “  ..........
A W Teats.............. “  “  “  ........
J B Teal .............. Bronson bridge..................

Teal................ Brunk bridge......................
Teal................ material Dice bridge. . . .
Teal................ building Dice bridge.... ..
Teal................ building Byerley bridge. . .
Butler ........  surveying

43 00
7 70 
5 00 
5 00

25 00 
22 45 •
8 60 
1 00 
5 25 
8 62 
2 50 
8 00
1 50 

18 50
2 50
5 94 

30 00 
10 00 
62 50 
13 50 
76 50 
13 50
2 25

44 50
6 90
7 50

112 37
9 55 

131 67
43 00
7 70 
5 00 
5 00

25 00 
22 45 
3 60 
1 00 
5 25
8 62 
2 50 
8 00
1 50 

18 50
2 50
5 94 

30 00
10 00 
62 50 
13 50 
76 50 
13 50
2 25

44 50
6 90

F I R  P A R K !
The new addition to Dallas, lies four blocks southwest of 

the court house, commanding a view of the whole town and 
surrounding country. Shade trees are set out along all the
streets, which are graded ami HO feet wide. Size of lots__
50x144 , w ith  alllevs th rou gh  the b locK s.

PRICE $65  AND $95  PER LOT.
These lots are sold on the installment plan—$10 cash, 

balance on three, six, nine and twelve months’ time without 
interest. This is by long odds the prettiest and best addi
tion to Dallas.

Wm. P. WRIGHT, Agent.

Brow n &  Sm ith,
— DEALERS IN—

Stoves and Hardware,
—ALSO AGENT FOR THE LEADING LINE GF—

fk£r ¡cultural Implements,
— NAMELY, THE IMPROVED—

OSBORNE BINDER, M OW ER AND R A K E.
—THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN SALEM TO BUY—

H A Y  T O O L S  O F  . V I  * I * K L \ I ) S ,
.  — AND ARE PREPARED TO MAKE—

The Best Price on Binding Twine.
OmAmI_.L. -AJSTID see tjs.

J B 
J B 
J B 
J B 
T L 
Wm 
Wm

70
70
00
SO
50
50

50
70
70
00
50
50
50

P Writ :. .
P Wright___

H Byerley ..........
H Byerley ........
T W Hulchii.ion. . 
L Ritner ..............

present owner maps ............
present owner maps..............
examining bridge..................
fees............................................
salary and expenses for June 
viewer Porter road ..............

J M Grant.............. viewer Porter road.
B Cady.................... viewer Porter road.
G L Derrick 
Jno Lucas . . . .
Geo Natheainer.. .
A L Porter 
A Hulling»« rth.
B H McCallon •..
B H McCallon . . .

chain hearer Porter road, 
chain bearer Porter road
marker Porter road ........
marker Porter road . . . 
flagman Porter road
examining insane.........
services ..............................

W A Wash............  printing

28 00 
125 OO 
100 00 
141 00 
147 20 
44 00 

100 00 
100 00 

5 t’0 
11 40 
71 00 
22 00 
22 00 
22 00 
18 00 
18 00 
22 00 
16 00 
14 00 
5 00 

10 00 
8 00

7 
1 
1
5
8 
8 
8

28 00 
125 00 
100 00 
141 (X) 
147 20 
44 00 

100 00 
100 00 

5 00 
11 40 
71 00 
22 00 
22 00 
22 00 
18 00 
18 00 
22 00 
16 00 
14 00 
5 00 

10 00 
8 00

STATE OF OREGON,)
8. 8.

COUNTY OF POLK,)

I, B. F. Mulkey, county clerk of Polk county, state of Oregon, and 
ex-officio clerk of the circuit court for said county and state, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing transcript of schedule of expenditures for the July 
term, 1893, has been by me compared with the original, and that it is a true 
and correct copy of said original, as the same appearsof record in my office and 
custody.

WITNESS my hand, and seal of said court this 10th day of July, 1893.
B. F. MULKEY,

)  County Clerk.

Suitor’s  Saw  M ill.
----THE VERY BEST QUALITY OF----

Rough and Dressed Lumber.
A good supply on hand and for sale at either the mill or 

Dalthe yard in Dallas. 
C H E A P  A S T H E  C H E A P E S T .

»hint distance lo my stopping place 2* j  Are warrant«»! to thresh more grain in 
mil.a, and that is not lire lull length . f | „  given lime and <lo it la tter than any

Chronic Haindacha Cured Weak 
Lung* Mad* Strong and Wall.

. . • ..... . i T o r y « «  I had .lot hsadarhs* sn-ry Say. sud i «»ere present, hy «»»lint, and many wereII ...i I- W -o n r e  Millers farm, now oc-1 „ mk ,am̂  ■ ■

the Grounds either. Yesterday w h s  
tire Glorious Fourth ami if you thought 
I -aw tinn ii more here than I woulp 
have in Dallas, I diti not enjoy it, there 
was such a crush. Over 9Ù0.Ó0U people

MS. . . --------ny
other machine made.

ADVANCE TRACTION ENGINES
Are the best in tire world. Henrem- 
|*>t —large work means large profits in 
the threshing business. Catalogue

ruj -«»1 by J. W. Edgar. Here we are 
at tire Old S«d Crowley honre at the 
i.aks of ihe tost'. Milton Taylor, who 
niarrie«l his blind daughtei, Nannie, 
now fives there. Turning south and 
i**>n lo the right up a short lane 
leading lo Pleasant Hill, church, which 
tire Baptists built some thirty years ago. 
We halted attire home of J. W. Gay and 
there found visiting Solomon Crowley 
and wife, who w.ia a daughter of J M 
Fulkerson, wlio settled st an early day 
where Cas« Riggs now lives. They 
were going to Tieit their daughter, Mr* 
Taylor, and son, Msnson, wire lives on,

■— '•WS taking Hood ■ San «partila, I hue*
-----Irosa «a t lr s lr  ea rs*  of headache*, and my
-----hiag* ara .trougaud wait Prtsixlr often <ay

Mow WeR Yeu'ro Looking.
I toll the*. It U da* lo Hisst'» Sari*parili*. I 
—  IU» «Wall la .t  nur* M m  w.ighad orrr
----100 pound, bofora taking llood'a Sar.apa-
----mia. and al th* Um  I brgaa taking It I had
■— ma dava ta S» pound., but aow 1 arigli
------1111*. My füaad* thought t would b r M d
----- e i e ,  hut I un porfuatly wall. I am

" *• axpraaa my thank, for th* guud

H o o d ’s  S a rs a p a r illa
h at do** M '  M aa C X  Chan. I t lg  Adana#

— wi».' pivnviri| » Y vom ii , «»«in iiinil I Wut C . i s , . ,  ,
left !.. foot it home when tlreciowd tre fr*  ̂ bv ‘ he genera! agent,

DALLAS LUMBER YAR D .
«1 - B .  N u n n ,  P r o p r i e t o r .

Full stock of best quality seasoned lumber and all 
kinds of dimension timbers. Doors, windows, bra vets, 
mouldings, laths, shingles, cedar posts, ornamental fencing 
and stair material. Prices of doors, 2^x(»^xlJ, $1.75; 2jfx- 
(ijxl J, $o: ‘.{¿xtijx lj, $2: 2lx6<jxlJ, $2.25; shingles, $2.50; 
common vy ldows, $1.25 to $2.50. Door ami window frames 
carried in -tocK . Terms cash, or bankable note in 50 days.

Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools, Rubber Hose, Plows, Har
rows, Road Machinery; Wagons, Carts, Mowers, Rakes, 
farm Implements of Every Description, Hardware, Iron and 
Steel. The Largest Stock, Rest Selections and Lowest Prices.

BROS-,
Corner State ami Liberty streets, Salem.

HARNESS SHOP.

Farm Harness of Best Oak Tanned Leather.
Single Buggy Harness S5.50 and Upwards

6s*-Ä *- W .  W .  J O H N S , :

244 COMMERCIAL STREET, SALEM, OREGON.

— MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN -

Doors, Windows Frames, Moldings
ILL KINDS OF FINISH. AND SCREEN ROORS AND WINDOWS.

FRONT STREET, SA L E M , OREGON.

CA R  LOAD O F BUGGIES

From the Corvallis Carriage Factory.
— Also carts, wagons and a general assortment of—

A G R I C U L T U R A L  -  M A C H I N E R Y -
.H B. Plummer, Dallas,

gap to disperse Iasi night al half past 
ten 1 want«»! to see a $10,000 display 
of fire works without let or hindr*n«-e 
so at 6:30 I went up in the elevator to 
the top of the Manufactures and l.itwr- 
•I Arts Building—a building that will 
hold every house in Dallas without 
puiting s single one on top of anotlrer, 
248 feet above the Ihair. I was tired 
hut I got a g<md reel as tire fire work* 
dhl not commence until 0. They were 
in<le»cribnble, I have seen nearly *• 
i » « l ,  but not from such a position. 
Tire liisf set piece wa* the Hag sent up 
hv a large balloon *11 the stars and 
»trite* beautiful!» repnurenteil in their 
colors by biasing hies This lasted 
a'.iui 6 minutes aud you could see the

EDWARD HUGHES. PORTLAND. OREG.
W m . B row n & Co*. “Seeing Is Believing.”

— D KALERSIN —

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

#a*'rlptivo

WTLL1AAV 
REMORE C0  ̂

Sche act tsdT, r .t . 
—«hrsckvUle.Ow.

Hop Grower s Supplies.
Quassia, whalw oil soap, hop twine, sulphur, burlap.
Sole agents for Robert’s improved hydraulic pump horse 

power sprayer.
Wool, mohair, hides, pelts, furs and hops bought at mar- 

jet priee.
Office, 231 Commercial street, 3alem. Oregon.

And a good lamp 
most tie simple; when it it not simple it is 
not food. Simple, Beautiful, Good—these 

words mean much, but to see “  The Rochester " 
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, 
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only, 
it is aiudutrlp sa fe and umkreakable. Like Aladdin’s 
o f  old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for iu mar- 
vetoes light to purer and brighter than gaa light, 
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Itmk tatM iaras-Tnlanwrai. rrtb* l*agd**i«r h** ncht s r . *»4 tUm ayk ymm ***»«. read t s w b w r ------ -

tSF_“ The Rochester.”


